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WASHiNGTON, S.TATE :~R()JECT6NENTRY-LEV~L 
POLICE' sELEcr'loN :AND' TEST V,AL~DAr'ioN 

by'" 

HOWARD STRICKLER* 
STEVE WOLLACK*.J.'. 

INTRODUCT·;rON 

' ... 

In WashIngton St~te'we did more than a job/task 
analysis project; we did a test valfdatlon project to 
assist Individual cities and coun"~ies select their entry
level law enforcement personnel., .Job analysis was 
a critical part of the process, however. 

All city and county law enforcement agencies are 
required by WaShington State law to seJect their law 
enforcement employees consistent with th. provfdlons of 
some very antiquated state mandated ~fvll service laws. 
These laws are administered on an invldlvual city or county 
basis and apply to any city th~t has three or more full
time law enforcement officers and to al I county sheriff's 
departments. As a result of this situation, Washington 
State law enforcement agencies have relied upon formalized 
testing to select entry-level police officers and to pro
mote those police offi~ers to any of the advanced ranks. 
This situation has put a burden on those Jurisdictions to 
meet mer I t qua II f I cat Ions. long before the advent of the 
extension of the 1964 Civil Rights Act to local governments 
In 1972. 

Once Title VI I became,applicable to local government, 
federal and state regulations governing the selection of 
employees also became applicable to our cities and counties. 
Civil ser~lce systems came under fncr~aslng criticism and 
flna.lly court action challenged the validity of traditional 
tests and selection procedures. These challenges were 
based on "the, grounds that existIng selection standards dis
criminated against women and minorities and were not job 
related, whIch, In fact, was tbe case.' ' 

The facts of the situatro~ indicated that rt is doubtful 
anyone could flAd a sIngle validated test available ~04 u~e or 
in u~e tn'the State. Most of the ~cce~tedemployee selection 
procedures and tests were cal led Into question, and virtually 
all selection crlt~rta, In use, prior to 1972, were In effect 
declare~ In~alid. ,Worstof al'I,;~an~ law :~nforcement agencies 
-were'ln, dll'!1ger o~, v.tolatl,ng LEAA affirmative, action . 

. . *Ass~ I at I on of Wash I n9ton 9ft I es • 
'**C0ti5U Itant .' . 
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regulations, thus jeopardtzlng ,thelr"co~eted LEAA, grant 
funds. The sltu~tlon had become so serious that many law 
anforcement agen6teswere uncertain h~w th~y would hire 
new police officers to ft It vacancies that existed In their 
depa rtment. 

As a result of this slt~atton, we were faced wIth 
several problems. How were Washington State law enforce
ment agencies going to ~e'ect employees without vlolatln 
state and Federal EEO laws? How were we going to open up 
the system to protected classes under those laws and, at 
the some time, hire indivIduals qualified fo~ pol Ice work? 
How were individ~al employers going to finance the very 
expensive and burdensome process of validating selection 
procedu .... es? 

With these problems !n mind, we began an entry-level 
law enforcement selection and validatloo project. The 
project was housed within the Washlngto~ Local Government 
Personnel Institute, whi,:h is jointly administered on 
a cooperative basis betw~en the Association of WashIngton 
Cit'es and The Washington State Association of Counties. 
We applied for LEAA funds through our State Law and Justice 
Planning Office and received a grant of $50,000. 

To begin with, we set up an advisory committee to 
provide the project director with directIon and Input. 
The committee was comprIsed of personnel specialists, law 
enforcement personnel tn the form of chiefs of police and 
shertffs from representative Jurisdictions around the 
State, a representative from the Washington State Human 
Rights Commission, an~ the U.S. Civl I Service Commission. 
With that bul It In bit of chaos, W~ proceeded with the 
project. 

Our first task was to select a consultant t6 do the 
work. This Is perhaps the most dIfficult part of the pro
Ject, in some ways, because it Is probably the most crucial 
decision that we made. We did not have any professional 
psychological expertise on our staff, and that is the 
primary reason It was necessary to buy such expertise. 

In order to proceed with the selection of the consul
tant, we prepared a very detaIled request for proposal 
(RFP) which we mal led to potential contractors. We had a 
great deal of assistance In preparIng a very excellent 
RFP from the staff psychologist at the U.S. CIvil Service 
Commission. 

Next, we circulated the RFP among many prospective 
consultants and then, In turn, received I I proposals back 
from them. We set up a subcommittee of our advisory 
committee to evaluate the consultant's proposals and made 
our selectIon. The subcommIttee established a set of 
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unlform,~el~ctlon crlter'arelat~d to the crJte~la estab~ 
I'shed In,the RFP, and we each Individually revIewed copies 
of th~ proposals and dfd,o~r own ranki~g. We then met In 
a,group to select four finalists, which were, In turn,. 
Interviewed by the selection committee. We selected 
Wol lack & Associates. Work was commenced ~n the ~ctual 
project, which will be descr'lbed In detal I later. 

The RFP stated some specific goals 'whlch we believe 
we have met, considering ~e only had about $50,000 In which 
to accomplish the project. The-general goals listed In 
the RFP were: . 

I. To develop valid selection devices for the entry-level 
p,)sftlon In WaShington State law enforcement agencies 
In cities and counties. 

2. To develop these selection procedures to prevent an 
Illegal adverse Impact against pl'otected classes 
and to conform to state and Federal equal employment 
opportunity laws. ' 

3. To establish job related standards that will permit 
law enforcement agencies to better control the 
quality of police personnel and Insure merit selection. 

4. To reduce the cost of developing fully job related and 
validated entry-level selection procedures and stand
ards by providing these procedures on a statewide 
basis rather than 'on an agency-by-agency basis. 

What then was actually produced? The first thing done 
was a thorough Job ana I ys I s of a ,rep resentat i ve samp Ie 
of the entry-level police officer position. We attempted 
to validate our sslectlon procedure on a heterogeneous 
cross selection of cities and counties both urban and rural
large, mediumfand smal I - and from eastern and western 
Washington. 

The result of the validation study Indicated that 
written tests previously prepared by the consultant woul~ 
be appropriate for use In WaShington State law enforcement 
agencies. These tests are test of reading and writing 
skills. We did not attempt to develop new ~rltten tests 
since the expense of such activity would have nearly 
doubled the cost of the project. Use of t~e ~ctual tests 
win n be done on a test lease basis with the consultanTe ' 

Second, the consultant produced a st8ndard~zed oral 
Interview procedure tied to the Job analysis. ,Third, the 
consultant produced a physical agility examinatIon. 
Fourth, the consu·1 tant produced' a deta J ted procedure for. 
baCkground InvestigatIon. Fifth, the consultant produced • 
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a set of minimum qualifications for law enforcement officers. 
Sixth, the consultant producted a Jo~ analysts' Ilnk~up 
procedure for those agencies that did not particIpate In the 
Initial study' but now may subsequently desire to use ·the 
selection procedures. Seventh, a 300 page validation report 
was written which outlines the methodology and conclusions' 
of the project. 

After work was completed approximately a year ago, we 
began looking fer a place to house the selection procedure 
adm I n I strat I ve I y. I t has now been dec i ded that the 
Washi·ngton State Criminal Justice Training Commission wi I' 
house the tests and admin'lster them on a a cooperative basis, 
beginning wIth a pilot project to Include law enforcement 
agencies In King County, whlcn is the county In the suburban 
Seattle area. 

What we are attempting to do is prevent the rapid over
exposure of the written portions of the selection procedure 
by testing on a cooperative basis rather than an individual 
agency-by-agency basis. We hope to prevent an applicant 
from sitting for the same exam in four or five different 
neighboring cities and thus destroying the reliability and 
validity of the tests. We wi I I do this by providing for 
cooperatIve administration of the written tests and by 
maintaining a common list of test scores which wi I I be 
provided to those jurisdictions desir~ng to participate in 
this program. The individual jurisdiction wi I I receive 
only the raw score of the applicants. 

The ultimate decision on who Is selected wi I I remain 
with ~he local Jurisdiction, but assistance wi I I be provided 
in weighting scores and training users on sound selection 
techniques. Also in this arrangement, Dr. Wol lack wi I I, 
through resources generated from user-fee charges, develop 
alternate forms to the original written tests. Once the 
pi lot project in King County Is underway, It Is hoped that 
we will then be able to expand It to a'statewide basis. 

We have received support and encouragement In this 
project from the Washington State Human Rights Commission, 
although we do have some disagreements over some of the 
specific questions that can be asked applicants in the back
ground Investigation. However, It is our opinion that these 
matters can be resolved and that the actual usage of these 
tests will begin sometime during the w!nter of 1979. 

The fol lowing is a technical description of the Job 
analysis portion of the project. Those desiring access to 
specific selection devices and the valldatlor report should 
contact the Washington State Criminal Justice Training 
CommisSion, MS-PW-II, Olympia, Washington, 98501. 
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VALIDA~ION MSTHODOLoG¥ 

There has be~il some controversy concer~'lng rhe .appropr late 
validation method for sustaining an employer's burden of proof 
in Title VI I litigation. This section of *he report speaks 
to the rationale underlying the choice of an approprlete 
validation methodology. . 

The report focuses upon the content validation method 
which the Consultants have uti Ilzed for. most components of 
the selection process. The reader ~ay refer to a 
paper prepared by Dr. Stephen Wollack Entitled: Con.ten.t 
Validity: 1;t~ Legal and P~y~home;t4ie B4~i~. This paper was 
published In the Journal of Personnel Management, a journal 
of the Int~rnational Personnel Management AssociaTion 
(November-December 1976). The purpose of this paper is to 
explain and analyze pertinent case law pertaining to the 
selection of validation methodologies. The puhilcatton is 
an attempt to reconci Ie conflicting legal and psychological 
standards pertaining to the content validation of employment 
tests. The author has reviewed the case law dealing with 
content validation. 

This law is characterized as out-of-step wIth pro
fessional testing standards, specifically as it addresses 
the use of content validlty~ The problem stems from a 
failure by the courts and by expert witnesses to identify the 
psy~hometric basis for selecting a validation method. More
over~ eXisting federal guidelines on test validation have 
been improperly cited by the courts. The criteria for con
ducting an appropriate content validation study are spelled 
out by the author. 

Subsequent to the preparation of Dr. Wollack's paper, 
two' Important developments affecting the question of valida
tion methodology have occurred. One such development in
volves the U.S. Supreme Court decision on June 7, 1976 In 
the case of W4~hington v. V4vi~ (II EDP 10,948),. In deciding 
the Issues of this case which involved, In part, the use and 
validation of employment tests, the Supreme Court offered 
the fol lowing interpretation regarding the acceptability of 
the various validation techniques: 
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In additIon to this Important rulIng, another development 
affecting the acceptabIlity of varIous valIdation methodologl 'S the pub I f cat I on of the Federa I Execut 1 ve Agen'cy Gu..i.del..i.ne.6 
on Employee Sete~.i.on P~o~edu.~e.6 (November 1976). These guide
lines were Jointly sIgned and are the ~ppllcable standards for 
the U.S. DepaTtment of Justice, the U.S. CivIl Service 
CommissIon, and the U. S. Department of Labor. Part I I of 
these guIdelines, whIch describe the technical standards 
for validity studies (See 50.14.12), describe these three 
methodologIes for demonstrating the job-relatedness of employ
ment tests: (a) criterion related validity; (b) content 
validity; and (c) construct validity. 

While there may have been some dispute historically with 
regard to the appropriateness of content validity, these recent 
developments, as well as the arguments advanced tn Dr. Wollack's 
paper, Justify, In the opinion of the Consultants, the adequacy 
of the content validation methodology as a means for demonstrat
Ing the job-relatedness of employment tests challenged under 
~eder.al entldlscrlmln6tlon statutes. 

JOB ANALYSIS 

The followIng Index of governmental guidelines/profess
Ional standards are relevant to the topic of job analysis, 
especIally for the purpose of content validation. The 
citatIons are drawn from the Equal Employment Opportunity 
CommIssIon Te.6~ing 4nd Selee~ng Employee Gu..i.deline.6 (November 
1976); the Federal Executive Agency Gu..i.deline.6 on Employee 
Selee~on P~oeed~u (November 1976); The American Psychologi
cal Association S~4nd~d~ 60~ Edu~4tion4l 4nd P~yehologie4l 
Te.6t.6 (1974); and the American PsychologIcal AssociatIon 
Division of Industrial-Organizational Psychology (Division 14) 
P~ine.i.ple.6 'o~ ~he V41id~~on 4nd U.6e 06 Pe~.6onnel Selee~ion 
P~oeed~e4 (1975). 

These standards and guidelines describe the technIcal 
requIrements for conducting job analy~ls. Listed below are 
the relevant citations, a description of the corresponding 
requIrements, and an Index referring to the section of the 
valIdity report whIch Is addressed specifically to the satis
factIon of that requirement. 
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Requirements of Governmental Guidelines/ 
Professional Standards for Job Analysis 

CItatIon 

FEA 50.14.13c(I' 

FEA 50. 14.13C< I) 

EEOC 1607.5(b)(3) 

Division 14 Princi
ples 
Content Validity: 
AI 

APA Standards 
E 12.4 

Requirements 

"The doma!" should be defined 
on the basis of competent In
formation about job tasks and 
responsibilities" (Essential) 

"When the performance domain 
Is defined In terms of know
ledges, skills, or abilitIes, 
there should be an operational 
def;nltlon of each knowledge, 
skill, or ability, and a com
p I,ete descr I pt I on of I ts re
lationship to job duties, be
haviors, activities, or work 
products." (Essential) 

"The work behaviors or other 
criteria of employee adequacy 
which the test Is Intended to 
identify must be fully des
cribed ••• " 

Reference* 

pp.13-5L 

pp. 53-65 

pp. 53-65 

".Job content domains should be pp. 13-65 
developed and defined by job 
analysis, which may be a formal 
Investigation, or the pooled 
judgements of Informed persons 
such as production engineers, 
Job Incumbents, their super-
visors, or personnel specla'-
Ists. The domain should be 
defined on the basts of ~~e-
tent Information about job 
tasks and responsibilities." 

"When a test Is represented as pp. 13-65 
having content validity for a 
Job or class of jobs, the evi-
dence of validity should tncQude 
n complete descriptIon of 
dutles~ Including relative fre-
quency, Importance, and skill 
level of such duties." (Essential) 
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Citation 

EEOC 1607.5(b)(3) 

Division 14 PrInci
ples 
Content Validity: 
A 2 

Division 14 Princi
ples 

Content Validity: 
A 3 

EEOC 1607.5(a) 

RequIrement Reference* 

"Whatever criteria are used pp. '3-65 
they must represent major or 
critical work behaviors as 
revealed by careful job analyses." 

"Job content domain should be tlp· 
defined tn terms of those tasks 
an employee Is expected to do 
without traln~ng or experience 
on the job, I.e., the content 
should not cover knowledge or 
skills the employee will be ex
pected to learn after placement 
on t~e Job or In training for 
the job." 

"The definition may be restricted p. 65 
to 'critical, most frequent, or 
prepreqislte work behaviors' ••• 
There Is no virtue in measuring 
ability to handle trivial aspects 
of the work." 

"The types of knowledge, skills, 
or behaviors contemplated here do 
not Include those which can be 
acquired In a ~rlef orientation to 
the job." 

pp. 53-65 

*Reference information pertains to the sections of this validity report 
which deals with the corresponding requirement for job analysis. 

Task Analysis Workshops 

A preliminary job Inventory for entry-level poltcr 
officers was prepared by consultants based upon a previously 
reported study of police officer job duties In a i~rQe number 
of departments. Several workshops were conducted at the out
set of the project for the purpose of reviewing these exIst
ing task listings to determine their poss~ble relevance to 
thts proJecta A cross-section of police personnel of al I 
ranks attended Job analysis work~hops In the following 
locations: 

Moses Lake 
Everett 
Seattle 

October 25, 1976 
October 27, 1976 
October 29, 1976 

I 10 

Dutl~9 the workshops, participants responded to the 
preliminary listing of tasks by revIewing, modifying, delet
I~g~ or supplementing these task statements In order to make 
the tlstl~g dlrect~y relevant to the requIrements of the'r 
own departments. I n Many 1 nstanc9s, task ana 1 ys 1 s subject 
matter was deleted or extensively mod!1led because of 
dIfferences in responsibIlity betweeH the varIous departments 
In the WashIngton sample and the original Job anal~sls source, 
The result of thIs process was an extensive, exhaustive 
listing of task statements descrIbing the duties end responsl~ 
blltttes of entry-level police personnel In WashIngton 
departments. 

Workshop participants were al I experienced representatives 
of ;o~al poltce departments. Addltlonaliy, workshop partici
pants were asked to prepare, Independently, an exhaustive 
listing of the areas of knowledge, skills, and other persohal 
characteristics which they deemed to be most essentIal to 
police officer success. The characteristics so Identified 
were thoroughly discussed by the workshop partIcipants. The 
personal qua; Itles and characteristics which were IdentIfied 
by the job analysis workshop group to be most essential 
for Job performance were related to qualitIes whIch had been 
Identified in previous empirical research stUdies of the 
police officer's job. 

Based upon the results of these workshops, a 289 Item 
Ta4k Que4~onnai~e ,O~ Pat~ot O~~i~e~4 was developed. The 
Items of this questionnaire were selected by the sample as 
most relevant to the tasks and responsibilities of police 
officers at the entry-level among the participating local 
JurIsdIctions. The Task QuestIonnaire was adminIstered to 
a representative sample of police officers In each department 
for the purpose of providing an objective description of the 
kinds of activities In which officers engage while on duty 
(uniformed patrol officers with full-time field responsIbIli
ties). Table 3 Is an alphabetical II~tln9 of de~artments 
participatIng In the task analysis phas~ of this cooperatIve 
project with the number ~f of questionnaires completed by 
each department. A total of 351 survey t?rms were returned 
by 41 departments. 
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Table 3 

Alphabetical Listing ~f Agencies Completing 
Task Analysis Questionnaire 

Agency 

Asotin County 
Bellevue 
Bellingham 
Bothell 
Clark County 
Cheney 
Colville 
Colvll ie Tribal 
Cow I I tz County 
EOronds 
Enumclaw 
Everett 
Hogulam 
King County 
Kltsap 
Long Beach 
Lynwood 
Mercer Island 
Monroe 
Moses Lake 
Oak Harbor 
Olympia 
othello 
Pacific County 
Pasco 
Pierce County 
Port Ange;es 
Port of' Seatt Ie 
Richland 
Seattle 
Sedro-Wolley 
Shelton 
Spokane 
Sumner 
Tacoma 
Union Gap 
University of Washington 
Vancouver 
Walla Walla 
Wenatchee 
Yakima 
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No. of Questionnaires 
Completed 

3 
14 
13 
3 
9 
3 
2 
4 
7 
6 
2 

14 
3 

40 
7 
2 
8 
8 
I 
4 
4 
7 
3 
4 
8 

12 
4 

15 
8 

34 
3 
4 

15 
3 

15 
4 

15 
13 
4 
8 

15 

Table 4 Is a listing of the officers by 'rank who 
responded to the Job analysis survey. 

Table 4 

Distribution of Officers, by Rank 

Completing Job Analysis Questionnaires CN = 351) 

Rank Number 

Chief 2 

Captain 5 

Lieutenant 20 

Sergeant 61 

Patrolman 219 

other 44 

The Task Analysis Questionnaire cal led for a rating of 
the I mportance of each listed task or duty 8 I f a part f cu I ar 
task or duty did not apply to the officer's Job, a rating of 
"0" was assigned to that item. If a t~sk or duty was seen 
as relevant to the officer's Job, a rating of "I" to "5" 
points was assigned uti Ilzlng the following rating scale: 

Rat i n9 

o 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Importance 

Does not apply 
Little Importance 
Some Importance 
Important 
Very Important 
Cr I t I CIJ II y Important 

A task or duty was considered to be most Important If 
the consequences of making an error or performIng poorly 
was seen as extremely detrimental to the attainment of 
effective law enforcement. 
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Table 5 contains a listing of the task statements ~ated 
important. In interpreting the Information In this tab ie, 
one must refer back to the rating scale shown on the previous 
page for evaluating the degree of Importance of the various 
task statements. 

Table 5 

Results of Task Questionnaire Analysis 

Task Statement 

Assist Washington State Patrol In direction 
of traffic 0r Interstate high speed express 
ways 

Escort prisoners to doctor or dentist for treatment 

Prosecute traffic cases 

Participate In pre-sentence Interview with probation 
off leers 

Prepare field sketches of traffic accidents 

Conduct tours of police facilIties 

Remove livestock or other animals fnom roadway 

Report Information to be Included In M.O. files 

Put prisoners In straight Jackets 

Check roofs for entry 

Make I-dent-a-klt composite of suspects 

Routinely check security of police and other city 
owned property (I.e., roado towers, police pistol 
range, fleet park!ng lots, etc.) 

Overcome physical resistance with approrprl
ate force 

Move Injured persons from roadways to 
embulanr:e 
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Mean 
Rating 

1.98 

1.90 

3.25 

7-.42 

3.33 

1.55 

2.28 

3.25 

1.94 

3.05 

2.61 

2.80 

4.27 

-

Standard 
Deviation 

0.96 

I. 10 

0.84 

1.06 

0~86 

0.70 

1.09 

0.86 

1.06 

1.03 

1.02 

0.99 

0.82 

1 • 17 

Table 5 - Continued 

Task Statement 

Check validity of alibi 

Qualify with department riot gun 

Operate a~dlo-vI8ual equipment 

Direct or control traffic with flashlight 

Escort ambulances and emergency cases 

Prepare report or case folders on traffic cases 

Present charge before magistrate 

Advise city planners on traffic planning 

Recommend the installation of traffic 
pavement markings 

Transmit crash diagrams and collision diagram 
summaries to state highway engineer 

Implement restraining order against strikers 

Record activities on time study card or sheet 
or officer logbook 

Complete arrest report forms 

Prepare coding sheet for data processln~ system 

Photograph prisoner 

Conduct stationary or roving guard duty 

Take custody of stolen or lost property 

Assist citizens with emergency situations 

Interview traffic law violators 

Check businesses for security 

Collect physical evidence from scene and tran
port to station 

Conduct partial arson Investigations 

Organize, coduct, and photograph line up 
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Mean 
Rating 

3.25 

3.37 

1.84 

3.00 

2.32 

3.08 

3.30 

2,29 

2.13 

2.26 

2.14 

2.91 

4.00 

2.04 

2.52 

2.35 

3.38 

4.18 

3.05 

3.39. 

4.20 

3,10 

2.5] 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.01 

1.16 

0.91 

0.92 

1.13 

0.93 

1.04 

0.87 

0,81 

0.90 

1.03 

1.03 

0.76 

0.85 

1.06 

1.12 

0,88 

0.7·9 

0.84 

0.82 

0.70 

·0.9] 

1.12 
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Table 5 - Continued 

Task Statem ent 

Review public records to develop information 
for use in Investigations 

Collect traffic accident evidence 

Interview victims and those Involved In 
traffic accidents 

Record visibility conditions at time of accident 

Cause traffic accident evidence to be sent t r 

lab for analysis 

Fill out suspect Interrogation card 

Operate roadblocks 

Conduct search for evidence in motor vehicle 

Subdue suspect resisting arrest 

Complete worthless document report forms 
after Investigation 

Enter data In N.C.I.C. 

Book prisoner by completing arrest cards 
and arrest folder 

Man police station desk 

Conduct complete misdemeanor investigations 

Advise parents of chlldrens' violations of 
traffic laws 

Work mobile police lab 

Conduct undercover surveillance 

Respond to alarm systems fo.r sign of un I awf.U I 
entry 

Complete supplemental reports and forms after 
investigation or follow-up 

Screen prisoners for medical problems 
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Mean 
Rating 

2.55 

3.48 

3.45 

3.42 

3.10 

3.22 

2.50 

3.72 

4.38 

2.24 

3.28 

3.23 

2.46 

3.56' 

2.52 

2.58 

2.75 

4.11 

3.68 

2.71 

Standard 
.Deviation 

0.87 

0.80 

0.91 

0.99 

0.84 

1.07 

0.75 

0.76 

1.08 

1.13 

1.05 

1.13 

0.84 

0.96 

1.00 

0.96 

0.74 

0.89 

1.07 

. . 
T.able 5 - Continued 

Task Statement • 

Speak at meetings of community groups and 
organIzations 

Protect physical eviden~~ at the scene 

Conduct follow-up Investigation on hit aud runs 

Show mug shots to witnesses 

Follow-up nature and extent of personal inquries 
resulting from traffic accidents 

Request mechanic to test vehicles involved in 
traffic accident 

Operate teletype machines 

Attend training sessions 

Service or clean police weapons 

Apply first aid 

Use mathematical formulas to calculate pavement 
friction factors In traffic accidents 

Advise suspects of +heir rights 

Calion bystanders to assist in apprehension 

Conduct field search of suspected felons 

Secure search warrant 

Respond to complaints about animals 

Arrange for removal of abandoned vehicles 
from private property 

Discuss case with witnesses prior to trial 

Escort explosives upon special request from 
military or government agencies 

Patrol and check security of maritime terminal 
areas 

Conduct or assist In rescue operations 
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.. " " ~ 

Mean 
Rating 

2.50 

4.47 

3.33 

2.93 

2.73 

2.26 

2.12 

3.51 

4.09 

4.14 

2.56 

4.53 

2.38 

4.46 

3.47 

1.87 

1.54 

2.72 

2.62 

2.70 

3.42 

, '!,i 

Standard 
DevIatIon 

0.97 

0.65 

0.89 

0.94 

1.02 

1.07 

0.91 

0,93 

0.94 

0.88 

1.00 

0.70 

1.03 

0.74 

1.06 

0.83 

0~71 

1.08 

1.24 

0.96 

1.07 

<, 



~able 5 - Continued 

Task Statement 

Broadcast descriptions and pertinent Infor
matIon concerning crimes to other unIts and 
other agencies 

DIrect or control traffic with whistle signals 

Issue parking citations 

Review case prior to appeal court 

Escort emergency cases to hopsltal 

Calculate roadway or Intersection capacity 

Discuss criminal cases with defense attorney 

Calculate average accident rates 

Report hazardous roadway conditions and defective 
traffIc control equIpment to supervisor or public 
works department 

Dlcate reports by phone 

Control spectators at clvl' disturbances 

Verify statements of witnesses or suspects 

Overcome resIstance by use of chemical agents 

Search subject relative to FARIOT aviation hlJack 
program 

Note 1nconsl stencles I In statements of witnesses 
or suspects 

Ov~rcome resistance by use of firearms 

Disable armed and dangerous subject who poses an 
Immediate threat to lives of others 

COnfiscate contraband 

Interrogate suspects alone 

Lift semi-conscious or Injured persons Into vehicle 
to complete arrest 

~allfy with department Issued side arm 
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Mean 
Rating 

3.99 

2.27 

2.01 

3.66 

2.90 

1.83 

2.36 

1.83 

3.42 

2.50 

3 8 49 

3.45 

3.00 

3,03 

3.70 

3.99 

4.85 

3.68 

3.30 

2.41 

4.35 

Standard 
DevIatIon 

0.79 

1.06 

0.84 

0.95 

1.21 

0.82 

1.25 

0.83 

0.91 

1,07 

0.99 

0.91 

1.19 

1.33 

0,79 

1.33 

0.57 

0.72 

1.01 

1.3.7 

0.18 

Table 5 - Continued 

lask Statement 

Prepare cards for filing 

Complete burglary report forms 

Control spectators at special events 

~'ngerprtn+ prIsoner 

Take required measurements at scene of 
traff Ic accl dent 

Conduct field test for controlled substances 

Remove hazardous materials from roadways 
or sidewalks 

Complete traffic accident reports and forward 
to supervisors and/or engineering departments 

Take witness and/or suspect statements by recorder 

Type reports 

Examine damage to vehicles Involved In 
traffic accidents 

locate, photograph, and gather pieces of physical 
evidence 

Arrange fc,r I ab ana I ys I s of phys I c~ I ev I dence 

Serve subpoenas 

Request repair or replacement of traffic lights 

Contact other law enforcement agencies for 
Information 

Conduct preliminary misdemeanor investigations 

Operate radar to Identify vIolators of speed laws 

Conduct off-street (out-of-vlew) observations for 
traffic law violators 

Comp I ate sex cr I me report forms 

Report InformatIon for Intel llgence files 

·Supervlse telephone calls by prisoners 
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t:1ean 
R.atlng 

1.91 

3.64 

°2.78 

2.66 

3.39 

2.64 

3.12 

3.35 

2.50 

2.25 

3.24 

3.90 

3.41 

2.32 

3.09 

3.06 

3.47 

2.75 

2.30 

3.64 

~tandard 
DevIatIon 

0.93 

0.76 

0.89 

1.17 

0.87 

1.04 

1.03 

0.83 

1000 

1.12 

0.83 

0.83 

1.00 

1.0S 

0.99 

0.91 

0.18 

0.84 

0.93 

0-.84 

0 .. 87-

1.01 

",,' 



Table 5 - Continued 

Ta~k Statement 

Prepare Juvenile court forms 

Serve as an I nstructor In i·ra I n I ng programs 
conducted by po II ce department or by othElr 
agencies 

Provide station security 

Complete rape report forms 

Provide security at airport check-In facilities 

locate and question witnesses and potential 
witnesses In criminal cases 

Sketch crime scene and record measurements 

Call for supplementary aid (e.g., wreckers, fire 
departments) for traffic accidents 

Diagram and record measurements of traffic 
accident scene 

Request witnesses or violators to submit Informal 
statements or written reports of occurance In 
traffic accidents 

Administer field tests for Intoxication 
(coordlantlon tests, etc.) 

Advise citizens and businessman on ways to prevent 
crime and protect their persons and property 

Check autos against stolen car list 

ServIce police vehicles 

Use mathematical formula to calculate minimum 
speed estimates In traffic accidents 

Interrogate suspects with or without aid of partner 

Conduct frl sk search 

Participate In stakeout 

Ta i I suspects 

~swer calls on dom$stlc quarrels and brawls 
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Mean 
Rating 

3.02 

2.55 

2.79 

3.60 

2.61 

3.63 

3.18 

3.64 

3.41 

2.89 

3.55 

3.37 

3.25 

3.10 

2.45 

3.23 

4.20 

2.85 

2.63 

3.72 

Standard 
Deviation 

0.89 

1.04 

0.86 

1.12 

0.85 

0.90 

0.88 

0.83 

0.94 

0.77 

0.90 

0.86 

1.24 

0.98 

0.87 

0.80 

0.89 

0.99 

0.86 

Table 5 - Continued 

Task Statement 

Investigate r£lpossesslon complaints 

Run errands and deliver messages 

Serve search warrant 

Escort largp crowds of dissenters or other 
potent lall') host I I e groups 

Climb outside fire escapes 

Patrol and check security of commercial districts 
and establishments 

Issue citations for business license violations 

Check vacant residence during owner's absence 
(house checks) 

InItiate and complete preliminary InvestIgation 
of reported crimes 

Direct or control traffic with Illuminated raldroad
type emergency flares 

Manually control traffic lights under emergency 
situations 

Escort dignitaries 

Review report prior to testifying In court on 
traffic cases 

Discuss criminal cases with prosecutor 

Mean 
Rating 

1.92 

1.44 

3.27 

3.03 

1.93 

3.51 

1.87 

2.71 

3.73 

2.83 

2.75 

1.88 

3.61 

3.76 

Make manual traffic volume counts at assigned locations 1.58 

Draw diagrams of physical conditions at roadway 1.93 
Intersection or segments (other than for traffic crashes) 

Prepare mIsdemeanor complaints 

Recommend the Installation of traffic signal devices 

Conduct special stlJdles of accident records 

Maintain file set up by dates 

Transcribe field notes for personal not.book 
bff f cer logbook 
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3.12 

2.26 

le91 

2.13 

2.83 

Standard 
Deviation 

0.91 

0.82 

1.00 

1.13 

1.02 

0.82 

0.90 

0.92 

0.76 

0.97 

1.01 

0.95 

0.83 

0.81 

0.83 

0.95 

0.84 

0.84 

0.93 

1.13 

1 .. 03 

If' t ":. 



Table 5 - COntinued 

Task Statement 

Conmun I cate with management i:lnd I abor on str I ke 
disturbances 

Comp'ete death report fonms (not death certificate) 

Conduct breath analyzer test 

Make reports by use of recorder 

Secure prisoners' property by search 

Prepare narrative reports of arrests 

Conduct preliminary f~lony Investigations 

Patrol freeways 

Plan tactics for conducting patrols (Indlvfdual) 

Detain or arrest Juvenile offenders 

Issue moving traffic citations 

Complete Injury report forms 

Plan and conduct search for evidence at crime scene 

Store and establish chain of custody for evidential 
or acquired property 

Detarmine key or crucial events related to the 
traffIc accldnet 

Evaluate drlver~s c;:apabll Ity to drive 

Investlate traffic accidents 

Check bars for lIquor or gambling violations 

Set up photographic surveillance equipment 

Interrogate suspects or witnesses with aid of 
poJygraphlc and polygraph examIner 

Participate In surround operations 

Conduct strip search 
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Me~:i 
Rating 

2.54 

3.20 

3.56 

2.46 

3.40 

3.69 

3.97 

1.93 

2.96 

3.49 

3.14 

3.16 

4.03 

3.44 

3.55 

3~33 

2.56 

2.02 

2.61 

2.82 

2.63 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.10 

0.95 

0.80 

1.03 

0.91 

0.88 

0.73 

1.01 

0.99 

0.72 

0.84 

0.91 

0.95 

0.84 

0.93 

0.84 

0.83 

0.93 

1.04 

1.03 

1.14 

labia 5 - COntinued 

Task Statement 

Detect and stop felony suspects who are In or on 
on ~ motor vehicle 

Answer civil complaints and refer to appropriate 
agency 

Escort persons or vehicles through hostile strike 
lines to prevent violence in extreme cases 

Patrol residential areas -to detect and prevent 
criminal activity 

Drive a patrol car or other police vehicle 

Check for city business license violations 

Respond to robbery In progress alarms 

Direct traffic by hand signals 

Issue citations to pedestrians who violate 
traff i claws 

Escort fire equipment 

Observe and record pedestrian counts at assigned 
locations 

Prepare criminal case folders 

Testify In court on criminal cases 

Identify high accident frequency locations 

Communicate with leaders of demonstrations 

Receive Incoming calls from the pu'bllc 

Schedule visitors for prisoners 

Conduct complete felony Investigations 

Conduct open surveillance 

Issue citatIons for mechanical defects on motor 
vehicles 

Patrol arterial noadways 
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~an 
~ttng 

2.67 

2.83 

3,,71 

3.83 

1.85 

4.60 

3.03 

2.16 

2.26 

1.53 

3.06 

4.16 

2.78 

2.93 

2.87 

2.00 

3.60 

2.69 

2.61 

3.1S 

~tandard 
Oevlatlon 

0.80 

0.96 

1.24 

0.84 

0.92 

0.77 

0.60 

0,98 

0.96 

1.13 

0.75 

1.03 

0.71 

0.99 

1.12 

1.16 

0.86 

0.97 

0.89 

0.91 

" 



,Table 5 - ContInued 

Task Statement 

Complete mIssIng or wanted persons report forms 

Prepare narratIve reports of civIl dIsturbances 

Mark phy~lcal evIdence for later IdentifIcation 

Request witnesses to submit written report In 
criminal cases 

Carry traffIc accident victIms to hospitals In 
emergency sItuations 

Contact next-of-kln In traffic accident 
Investigations 

Take statements In criminal cases 

Reroute or dIrect reafflc around accident 
scene to prevent further accidents or Injury 

Check establishments for undesirable or wanted 
persons 

Study background, rap sheet, and M.O. of suspects 
prior to interrogation 

File complaint and obtain arrest warrant 

Identify suspects through records and pictures 

Engage In hIgh speed pursuIt driving 

Search premIses or' property wIth consent 

Answer requests for aid (e.g., carry sick persons, 
11ft people Into beds and wheeichalrs, etc.) 

Restra I n menta II y II I persons 

De II ver departmenta I rna t I 

Assist out-of-town visitors 

InvestIgate consumer complaInts 

Walk a foot beat In central business district 
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Mean 
RatIng 

2.92 

2.61 

4.12 

3.34 

3.12 

2.56 

3.60 

3.72 

2.81 

3.18 

3.17 

3.12 

3.36 

3.39 

2.68 

3.32 

1.51 

2.39 

2.01 

2.82 

Standard 
DevIatIon 

1.0 

0.78 

0.95 

1.39 

1.03 

0.81 

0.87 

0.88 

1.04 

0.96 

0.89 

1. 25 

0.88 

0.99 

1.09 

0.87 

0.89 

0.89 

1.09 

Table 5 - Continued 

Task Statement 

Transport Intoxicated persons to de-toxlflcatlon 
ceriter 

Direct traffic by verbal Instructions 

Remove (or arrange for the removal of) vehicles 
that obstruct the traffic flow 

Respond wIth fire equipment 

Escort or guard prisoners while In transfer 

Conduct traffic control for funeral processions 
or weddings 

Observe and record traffIc conflict or near-miss 
Indldents and situations at assigned locations 

Prepare physical evidence for submittal In court 

Prepare criminal case summary sheet for rrosecutor 

Observe high accident frequency locations to 
Identify factors contributing to hIgh accident rates 

Recommend the InstallatIon of traffIc control sIgns 

Physically restrain persons at the scene of a strIke 

Record data on persons, stolen property, vehIcles, or 
field observatIons In notebook 

Supervise prisoner recreational activities 

Conduct open observation for traffIc law vIolators 

Issue warning tickets 

Comp I ete robbery report f roms after I nvest I gat I on 

Record physical evidence at scene 

Complete theft report forms 

Prepare narrative reports of crimes 

ObtaIn InformatIon from the National 
prime Information Center 
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Mean 
RatIng 

2.11 

2.02 

3.04 

2.61 

3.24 

1.92 

2.12 

3.70 

3.20 

2.53 

2.24 

2.50 

3.41 

1.92 

2.84 

2.37 

3.77 

4.09 

3.61 

3.64 

3.15 

Standard 
Deviation 

0.93 

1.00 

0.85 

1.01 

1.08 

0.90 

0.99 

0.91 

1.07 

1.04 

0.92 

1..19 

0.93 

1.25 

0,,88 

0.94 

0.80 

0.76 

0.74 

0.48 

0.91 

~. 



Table 5 - ContInued 

1'ask Statement 

Request coroner or medical examiner to come 
to scene of crime 

Check vehicles for evidence of mechanical defects 
that may have contributed to accident 

Control spectator access to traffic accident scene 

Move (or arrange for moving) damaged or stai-fed 
vehicles by hand 

Photograph accident scene 

Check parking lots for suspicious vehicles or persons 

Conduct OWl traffic law enforcement patrols 

Engage In moderate speed pursu,t driving 

Request subject to submit to arrest 

Assist stranded motorist 

Patrol residential and commercial areas to detect 
unsafe conditions 

Transport Juven lie offenders to Juven I Ie ha II 

Direct or control traffic with placement of vehicle 
barricades, cones, and flares 

Assist In point control, crown control, first aid, 
or evacuation at fire scenes 

Escort money or valuables In transfer 

Escort parades 

Prepare to testify In court on criminal cases 

Escort wedd I ng process Ions 

Review testimony after criminal court appearance 
wIth pnosecutlng attorney 

Prepare accident statistical data 
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Mean 
Rating 

3.21 

3.04 

2.32 

2.64 

3.03 

3.02 

3.39 

3.29 

2.12 

2.80 

2.15 

2.93 

3.29 

2.45 

1.83 

3.95 

1.35 

2.60 

1.95 

Standard 
Deviation 

1.00 

0.91 

0.91 

0.96 

0.88 

0.81 

0.89 

0.98 

1.06 

0.15 

0.95 

0.93 

0.98 

1.03 

1.02 

0.88 

0.73 

0.64 

1.01 

0.96 

Table 5 - Continued 

Task Statement 

Transmit crash diagram and condition diagram 
sUlIIIMrles to city or county depal"11nent respons:
ble for traffic engineering work 

Mean 
Rating 

2.11 

Enforce the law and/or provide security at the 2.71 
scene of a strike 

Physically restrain demonstrators 2.77 

Maintain reference data (phone nUlooers, ord' ances, 3.04 
operational data) in notebook 

Supervise trustees on work assignlnents 2.10 

Clean up or assist in ctleaning up traffic accident 2.70 
scene to the extent necessary to prevent debris from 
becoming a traffic hazard 

Determine polnt(s) of Impact or polnt(s) of occurrence 3.35 

Check parks and school grounds for safety and security 2.98 

Escort funeral processions 1.16 

Transmit accident statistical data to supervisor 2.46 

Review testimony after traffic court appearance 2.27 
with prosecuting attorney 

Record duty sh i fts' act i v I ties t n stat lon or 2 • 13 
division log book 

Use notebook CiS reference for reports 

Implement restraining order against demonstrators 

Testify In court on traffic cases 

Discuss traffic cases with prosecutor 

Escort the tnllsportation of over-sized truck
trailer loads 

Set up and maintain personal notebook or 
memorandum book 
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3.24 

2.52 

3.54 

3.21 

1.89 

3.41 

Standard 
DevIation 

0.90 

1.08 

1.12 

0.94 

1.13 

0.99 

0.89 

0.93 

0.84 

1.08 

1.01 

1.02 

0.91 

1.01 

0.80 

0.94 

0.90 

1.03 



The analysis of the questionnaire reveals a very hlgh 
degree of similarity among departments Irrespective of 
departmental s;ze regarding the duties, tasks, and responsi
bilities performed by the entry-level police offlcar. 
Table 6 contains ~n Inter-correlational matrix In which the 
Job Importance ratings of the Task Analysis Questionnaire 
have been correlated among groups of departments in accord
ance with the size of the community served. 

Table 6 

Inter-correlational Matrix 
De,onstratlng Degree of Correspondence 

In 
Job Analysis Ratings for Groups of Washington Departments 

In 
Population SIze Categories 

A 250,000+ 

B 100,000 - 249,999 ' 90 

C 25,000 - 99,999 . 94 92 

D 10,000 - 24,999 92 90 96 

E 9,999 - Lfa r4 W 
II 
0\ 0\ 0\ 
O't C1\ 0\ 
0\ 0\ 0\ .. .. .. 
0\ 0\ .q-
.q- 0\ N 
N 

+ I 

0 8 0 0 0\ 
0 0 0 0\ 

0 0 0 0 0\ .. " .. .. .. 
0 0 U"\ 0 0\ 
U"\ 0 N 
N 

< to U C UJ 

The Inter-correlation matrIx shown here demonstrates 
convincingly that a very high degree of similarity exists 
among the departments with regard to what a police officer 
must do In the performance of his/her duties. The correla
tion coefficients demonstrating similarity among departments 
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of various size categories range from the high. 80's to·the 
mid 90's, extremely high levels of simi larlty with respect 
to .job rAsDonslbl1 Itles. 

A secondary analysis was conducteci which took Into 
consideration not only the Importance values of the various 
tasks but the frequency with which they were reported by 
the job analysis sample. Importance and frequency cross
products were Inte~-correlat~d wIth resulting coeffIcients 
In the low to mId 90's, an even higher level of similarity. 

A natura~ division between Eastern and Western Washington 
pol Ice departments Is recognized by most Individuals familiar 
with the makeup of this State. However, no significant 
differences were revealed as a function of the East-West 
state dichotomy~ The correlation coefficient of r = .96 
evidenced t~~ high level of simi larity. A correlational 
ana I ys I s co Ipa ring mean I mportance rat i ng s of '~he tas k 
functions was also conducted for the purpose of comparing 
city and county departments. A resulting correlation co
efficient of r = .95 attested to the extraordinarily high 
simi larlty In rated job duties. 

The4e anatY4e4 indieate quite etea~ty that poliee 
066ieelt4 at the entlty-teve,t peltnOltm e44entiatty 4imitalt 
job4 in att Wa4hington depalttment4 iltlte4peetive 06 depaltt
mentat ~ize, type 06 depalttment, Olt location within the 
State. . 

Tasks which were performed by pol ice officers In at 
least one-half the participating departments In the state
wide study were combined by the professional staff of 
Wol lack & Associates Into 13 police functions; I.e., 
functional or logically related groupings of task activi
ties. Table 7 Is a listing of the Task Statements by 
functional category • 

Ta b Ie 7 

Task Statements by Functional Category 
WhIch were Identfffed In the Task Analysis 

Pol Ice Functions 

PERFORMING ROUTINE PATROL DUTIES 

129 

.Deflnltlon 

Check roofs for entry . 
Routinely check security of police 
and other city. owned property' 
(f .e., radio to~ers, pol Iqe pistol' 
range, "f I eet pa rk J ng I, ~t.s,. etc.) 

.. 



" ~ 

":. Table 7 - Continued 

Police Functions 

PERFORMING ROUTINE PATROL DUTIES -
Continued 

.' , 
<, 

. ~ ,. .. , 
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Definition 

Conduct search for evidence In 
motor vehicle 

Respond to alarm systems for sign 
of unlawful entry 

Respond to complaints about animals 

Confiscate contraband 

Qualify with department Issued side 
arm 

Conduct field test for control led 
substances 

Conduct preliminary misdemeanor 
Investigations 

Check autos against stolen car list 

Patrol and check security of commer
cial districts and establishments 

Check vacant residence during owner's 
absence (house checks) 

Initiate and complete preliminary 
Investigation of reported crimes 

Conduct preliminary felony investi
gations 

Plan tactics for conducting patrols 
(Individual) 

Check bars for liquor or gambling 
violations 

Detect and stop felony suspects who 
are .In or ~ a motor vehicle 

Patrol residential areas to detect 
and prevent criminal activity 

Drive a patrol car or other police 
vehicle 

Check for city business license 
violations 

Tabl'e 5 - ContInued 

P.ollce Funtslons 

PERFORM I NG ROUT I NE PATROL OUT I ES -
Continued 
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,Definition 

Conduct open surveillance 

Check establishments for undesirable 
or wanted persons 

Search premises or pnoperty with consent 

Answer requests for aid (e.g., carry 
sick persons, 11ft people Into beds 
and wheelchairs, etc.) 

Walk a foot beat In central busIness 
dIstrict 

Obtain Information from the National 
Crime I nformatlon Center 

Check parking lots for suspicIous 
vehicles or persons 

Patrol residentIal and commerfcal 
areas to detect unsafe conditions 

Check parks and school grounds for 
safety and security 

Assist WaShington State Patrol In 
direction of traffic on Interstate 
high speed expressways 

Remove livestock or other anImals 
from roadway 

Direct or control traffic with flashlIght 

Advise city planners on traffic plennlng 

Recommend the Installation of traffic 
pavement markings 

Interview traffic law violators 

Operate roadblocks 

Direct or control traffic with 
whistle sIgnals 

Issue parking citations 

" 



Table 5 - Continued 

po II ce Funct Ions 

PERFORMING TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT AND 
CONTROL DUTIES - Continued 

132 

Definition 

Report hazardous roadway conditions 
and defective traffic control equIp 
mant to supervisor or public works 
department 

Conduct fIeld test for controlled 
substances 

Remove hazardous materials from road 
ways or sidewalks 

Request repair or replacement of 
traff I c It ghts 

Operate radar to Identify vl~lators 
of speed laws 

Conduct off-street (out-of-vlew) 
observations for traffic law vIolators 

Administer field tests for Intoxi
cation <coordlantlon tests, etc.) 

Direct or control traffic with Il
luminated raliroad-type emergency 
flares 

Recommend the Installation of traffic 
signal devices 

Conduct breath analyzer test 

Issue movIng traffic cItations 

Evaluate drIver's capabIlity to drive 

Direct traffic by hand signals 

Issue citations to pedestrians who 
vIolate traffIc laws 

Issue citatIons for mechanIcal 
defects on motor vehicles 

Patrol arterial roadways 

T.able 5 - ContInued 

P.ollce FunctIons 

PERFORM I NG TRAFF I C ENFORCEMENT 
AND CONTROL OUT I ES - Cont I nued 

HANDLING EMERGENCY SITUATIONS 

WR I T I NG REPORTS AND Ca.1PLET I NG 
FORMS . 

". 
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pef I nit I on 

DIrect traffic by verbal InstructIons 

Remove (or arrange for -the removal of) 
vehicles that obstruct the traffic flow 

Conduct traffic control for funeral 
processIons or weddings 

Observe and record traffic conflIct 
or near-mlss IncIdents and situations 
at assigned locations 

Recommend the Installation of traffic 
control sIgns 

Conduct open observation for traffic 
law violators 

Issue warning tickets 

Move (or arrange 'for moving) damaged 
or stalled vehIcles by hand 

Conduct OWl traffic law enforcement 
patrols 

Direct or control traffic with place
ment of vehicle barricades, cones, 
and flares 

Assist cItIzens wIth emergency sItuations 

Apply first aId 

Conduct or assist In rescue operatIons 

Participate In surround operatIons 

Respond to robbery t n progress a I arms 

Restrain mentally III persons 

. Ass I st I n po I nt contro I, crowd contro I , 
first aId, or evaluation at fIre scene 

Report InformatIon to be Included In 
M.O. flies 



Table 5 - Continued 

Pol Ice Functions 

WRITING REPORTS AND COMPLETING 
FORMS - Continued 

134 

Definition 

.Prepare report or case folders on 
traffic cases 

Record activities on time study ca 
or sheet or officer logbook 

Complete arrest report forms 

Fill out suspect" Interrogation card 

Complete worthless document report 
forms after Investigation 

Complete supplemental reports and forms 
after Investigation or followup 

Complete burglary report forms 

Camp iete sex crime report forms 

Report Information for Intelligence 
files 

Prepare Juvenile court forms 

Camp I ete rape report forms 

Transcribe field notes for personal 
notebook or of f I cer logboo.{ 

Complete death report forms (not 
death certificate) 

Prepare narrative reports or arrest 

Complete Injury report forms 

Complete missing or wanted persons 
report forms 

Prepare narrative reports of crime 

Maintain ref~~nce data (phone numbers, 
ordinances, operatIonal data) In note~ 
book 

Complete traffic accident re
ports and forward to supervisory 
and/or engineering department 

Table 7 - Continued 

p,ollce Functions 

WR I T I NG REPORTS AND COMPLET I NG 
rORMS - Continued 

HANDLING AND INVESTIGAT!NG 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 

135 

,Definition 

Record duty shifts' activities In 
statton or division logbook 

Set up and matntaln personal notebook 
or memorandum book 

Prepare field sketches of traffic 
accidents 

Move Injured persons from roadways to 
ambulance 

Collect traffic accident evidence 

Interview victims and those Involved 
In traffic accidents 

Record vIsibility conditions at time 
of accident 

Cause traffic acclden~ evidence to be 
sent to lab for analysis 

Conduct followup Investigation of hit 
and runs 

Followup nature and extent of personal 
Inqurles resulting from traffic accidents 

Request mechanic to test vehicles In
volved In traffic accident 

Use mathematical formulas to calculate 
pavement friction factors In traffic 
accidents 

Apply first aid 

Take required measurements at scene 
of traffic accident 

Examine damage to vehicles Involved 
In t~fflc accidents 

cal. for supplementary aId (e.g., 
wreckers, fire departments) for 
traffIc accidents 



Table 7 - Continued 

.Po II ce Funct Ions 

• 
HANlLlNG AN) INVEST~GATING 
TRAFfiC ACCIDENTS - Continued 
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,Definition 

DIagram and record measurements of 
traffIc accIdent scene 

Request witnesses or v'~lators to subml 
Informal statements or written reports 
of occurrence In traffic accidents 

Use math~tlcal formula to calculate 
minImum speed estimates In traffic 
accidents 

Determine key or crucial events related 
to the traffic accident 

Investigate traffic accidents 

IdentIfy high accident frequency 
locations 

Contact neXT-of-kln In traffic 
accident Investigations 

Reroute or,dlrect traffic around 
accld~nt scene to prevent further 
accidents or Injury 

Observe high accIdent frequency locations 
to IdentIfy factors contributing to 
high accident rates 

Check vehicles for evidence of mechanical 
defects that may have contributed to 
accident 

Control spectator access to traffic 
accident scene 

Clean up or assist In cleaning up 
traffic accident scene to the extent 
nece~sary to prevent debris from 
becomIng a traffic hazard 

DetermIne polnt(s) of Impact or polnt(s) 
of occurrence 

Transmit accIdent statIstical data to 
supervisor 

Photograph accident scene 

Table 7 - Continued 

Police Functions 

APPREHENl I NG AN) ARREST I NG 
SUSPECl'S 

INVESTIGATING CR1MINAL CASES 
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Definition 

OvercexnB physical resistance wIth 
approprIate force 

Subdue suspect reslstlnp arrest 

Advise suspects of their rIghts 

Calion bystanders to assist In 
apprehensIon 

Conduct fIeld search of suspected 
felons 

Overcome resistance by use of chemical 
agents 

Overcome resistance by use of firearms 

Disable armed and dangerous subject who 
poses an Immediate threat to lives of 
others 

Lift simi-conscious or Injured person 
Into vehicle to complete arrest 

Internogate suspects with or wIthout 
a I d of partner 

Condcct f~lsk search 

Engage In high speed pursuit driving 

Handcuff or otherwise secure prisoners 

Engage in moderate speed pursuIt 
driving 

Request subject to submit to arrest 

DetaIn or arrest JuvenIle offenders 

Check valIdIty of alibi 

Coliect physIcal evIdence from scene 
and transport to station 

Conduct partla I arson fnvestlQlJtlons 

,\ 
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table 7 - Continued 

Police Functions 

INVESTIGATING CRIMINAL CASES -
Continued 

138 

,Definition 

Review public records to develop In
formation for use In InvestigatIons 

Conduct undercover surveillance 

Protect physical evidence at the 

Show mug shots to witnesses 

Secure search warrant 

Verify statements of witnesses or 
suspects 

Interrogate suspects alone 

Take witness and/or suspect statements 
by recorder 

Locate, photograph, and gather pieces 
of physical evidence 

Locate and question witnesses and 
potential witnesses In criminal cases 

Sketch crime scene and record measure
ments 

Participate In stakeout 

Ta I I suspects 

Serve search warrant 

Plan and conduct search for evidence at 
crime scene 

Conduct complete felony Investigation 

Mark physical evidence for later 
Identification 

Request witnesses to submit written 
report In criminal cases 

Take statements In criminal cases 

Art~~ge for lab analysis ot physical 
evidence 

Table 7'- Continued 

Police Functions 

INVESTIGATING CRIMINAL CASES -
Continued 

PREPARING CASES FOR TRIAL 
AND TEST I FY I NG I N COURT 
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Definition 

Study background_ rap sheet_ and M.O. 
of suspects prior to InterrogatIon 

Flite complaint and obtain arrest warrant 

I-dentl fy suspects through records 
and pi ctu res 

necord physical evidence at scene 

'Reques'~ coroner or med I ca I exam I ner 
to come to scene of crime 

Prosecute traffIc cases 

Participate In presentence Interview 
with probation officers 

Present charge before magistrate 

DlsC4SS case with witnesses prior to 
trial 

Review case prior to appeal court 

Discuss criminal cases with defense 
attorney 

Review report prior to testifying In 
court on traffic cases 

Discuss criminal cases with prosecutor 

Prepare misdemeanor complaints 

Prepare criminal case folders 

Testify In court on crimina I cases 

Prepare physical evidence for submittal 
In court 

Prepare criminal case SUllJll2try sheet 
for prosecutor 

-' 
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Table 7 - Continued 

Police Function 

PREPARING CASES FOR TRIAL 
AND TESTIFYING IN COURT -
Continued 

PERFORMING JAIL DUTIES 

CONTROLLING CIVIL DISPUTES 
AND DISTURBANCES 

, .. 
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Definition 

Prepare to testify In court on criminal 
cases 

Review testimony after criminal court 
appearance with prosecuting attorney 

Review testimony after traffic court 
appearance with prosecuting attorney 

Testify In court on traffic cases 

Discuss traffic cases with prosecutor 

Put prisoners In straight JackeTS 

Book prisoner by completfng arrest 
cards and arrest folder 

Screen prisoners for medical problems 

Secure prfsoners' property by search 

Conduct strip search 

Qualify with department riot gun 

Implement restraining order against 
strikers 

Control spectators at civil disturbances 

Contro I spectators at spec I aa I even'~s 

Answer calls on domestic quarrels and 
bra" .. ~s 

Communicate with management and labor 
on strike disturbances 

Communicate with leaders of demonstrations 

Physically restrain persons at the scene 
of a strike 

Enforce the law and provide security at 
scene of demonstrations 

Table 7 - Continued 

Pollee Function 

CONTROLLING CIVfL DISPUTES 
AND DISTURBANCES - ContInued 

ESCORTING PERSONS OR VEHICLES 
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Definition 

Enforce the law and/or provide security 
at the scene of a strike 

PhysIcally restrafn demonstrators 

Implement restraining order against 
demonstrators 

Escort prisoners to doctor or dentist 
for treatment 

Escort ambulances and emergency cases 

Escort explosives upon special request 
from military or government agencies 

Escort emergency cases to hospital 

Escort large cl'owds of d f ssenters or 
other potentially hostile groups 

Escort dignitaries 

Escort persons or vehicles through 
hosltle strIke lines to prevent 
violence In extreme cases 

Carry traffic accident victims to 
hospitals In emergency situations 

Transport Intoxicated persons to de
toxification center 

Escort or guard prisoners while In 
transfer 

Transport Juvenile offenders to 
Juvenile hall 

Escort money or valuables In transfer 

Escort parades 

Escort the transportation of over
sized truck-trailer I~ds 



Table 9 - Continued 

Personal Characteristics 

PERFORMING PUBLIC RELATIONS OR 
TRAINING DUTIES 

PERFORMING SUPPORT DUTIES 
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Definition 

Conduct tours of police facilitIes 

Operate audIo-vIsual equIpment 

Advise parents of children's violatIon 
of traffic laws 

Speak at meetings of community groups 
and organIzatIons 

Attend traIning sessions 

Serve as an Instructor In trainIng 
programs conducted by police department 
or by other agencIes 

Advise cItIzens and businessmen on 
ways to prevent crime and protect 
their persons and property 

Assist out-of-town motorists 

Assist stranded motorist 

Take custody of stolen ~r lost property 

Man police statIon desk 

Service or clean polIce \'!eapons 

Arrange for removal of abandoned 
vehicles from private property 

Broadcast descriptIons and pertinent 
Information concerning crimes to other 
units and other agencies 

Type reports 

Serve subpoenas 

Contact other law enforcement agenc I es 
for Information 

Provide station security 

Service police vehicles 

Table 7 - Continued 

PolIce Functions 

PERFORM I ~ SUPPORT OUT I ES -
Continued 

Definition 

investigate repossession complaints 

Run errands and delIver messages 

Man police statIon raldo 

Store and establish chain of custody 
for ev I dent I a I or acqu" red property 

Answer civil complaInts and refer to 
appropriate agency 

Receive IncOmIng calls from the public 

Deliver departmenta I rna II 

Receive cornplafntson city servrces 

Table 8 summarizes the task analysis data by functional 
category.' This table shows the precent of tasks in each 
functional category which have been rated Important to 
critical In relation to the performance of Job duties. 
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Table 8 

Percent of Tasks In Each Function 
RfJted "Important to "Critically Important" 

Total % Rated 
Function Tasks "Important-Critically Imp. 

A. Perfo~mlng routine patrol dutIes 31 54.8 

B. PerformIng traffIc enforcement 
and control dutIes 35 37.1 

C. HandlIng e~Fgency sttuatlons 7 85.7 

D. WritIng reports and comp let-' 
Ing forms 26 76.9 

E. Handling and InvestIgating 
traU l'c acc I dents 29 62.1 

F. Apprehending and arresting 
suspects 16 87.5 

G. Investlgatf~g crIminal cases 30 80.0 

H. PreparIng cases for trial 
and testIfying In court 18 72.2 

I • Performing Jail duties 5 40.0 

J. Controlling clvl I disputes 
and disturbances 12 33.3 

K. Escorting persons or vehicles 14 21.4 

L. Performing pub II c re I at Ions 
or training duties 9 22.2 

M. Performing support duties 18 38.9 

AN ANALYSIS OF REQUIRED PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Whl Ie any study of Job requirements must begin wIth an 
analysis of tasks, dutIes, and responslb·lIltles of the pos~tlon 
being Investlg~ted, It Isa.so Important, having determined 
these factors, to ascert~ln the areas of knowledge, ski lis, 
and other personal capabIlities which are required for the 
performance of these duties. As previously noted, these 
personal characteristIcs which were seen as Important for 
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performing a polIce officer's Job, were Identified by the 
workshop participants In the three regional Job analYSis 
workshops. 

The purpose of thIs particular phase of the Job analysis 
project Is to determine the relevance of such personal character
Istics to the Job Itself (J.e., the task analysIs). In other 
words, the personal characteristIcs whIch were IdentIfied In 
the workshop must be comp~red to the task analysIs or functIonal 
categories of the Job whIch were determIned on the basis of 
this task analysIs. The II characterIstIcs whIch were IdentI
fIed as the most Important qualifIes to be sought In applIcants 
for police work are defined In the fol lowIng table. 

Table 9 

Personal Characteristics Which Were Rated for Relevance 
to the Functions of Entry-Level Pollee Work 

Personal CharacterIstics 

APPEARANCE 

DEPENDABILITY 
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DefinItion 

adopts a reasonable grooming standard 
consistent wIth contemporary community 
standards and expectatIons 

takes prIde In his personal appearance 
and professIonal bearing 

works to stay In good physIcal conditIon 

maintaIns hIs uniform and equipment In 
top condltilln 

reports for duty on time 

does not malinger on calls 

reacts quIckly to problems observed 
on the street or to dIspatches receIved 
over the rad 10 

Is accurate and thorough In handlIng 
the detaIls of an assIgnment 

submits reports on time 

can be counted on to fo II ow through on 
a I I ass I gnments 

". 



Personal Character I st I cs 

iNITIATIVE 

INTERPERSONAL SKillS 

INTEGRITY 

Table 9 - Continued 
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Deflnrtlon 

strives to put forth h's best effort 
at 811 times 

works dIligently and conscientiously 
In carrying out his 8sslgnments rather 
than mere I y rneJtely patt.i.IIg i.n ki6 t1.me. 

cares about hIs competence as a law 
enforcement officer and wants to Improve 
his skills 

sees himself as being respons!ble for 
learning the Job and staying abreast of 
new developments In his occupational fIeld 

pnoceeds on assIgnments without waiting to 
be told what to do 

recognizes his own deflclences and strives 
to correct them 

understands the motives of people and 
Is usually able to anticipate how people 
wIll act In a given situation 

consIders Individual differences when 
de811ng with people rather than treating 
everyone alike 

Interacts with people In a wide variety 
of circumstances without arousing 
antagonism 

Is effective In persuading and 
Influencing ethers to behave In an 
alternative manner 

resolves domestic and other Interpersonal 
conflicts through persu8slon and 
negotiation rather than by force 

Is c8pable of being assertive In 
approprl8te clrcumst8nces 

works effectively as a member of a team 
when required to do so 

conducts himself, on and off duty, In 
a manner which comports with contemporary 
communIty standards 

~ '. 

Personal CheMlcterlstlcs 

INTEGRITY - Continued 

ORAL COf.MJNICATION SKill 

SELF-CONTROL 

Table 9 - ContInued' 
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DefInItion 

does not engage 'n beh8vlor which would 
diminish communIty respect for or trust 
tn law enforcement agencIes 

refrains from using one's badge, uniform 
or author I ty for persona I ga In 

lalntalns a record of personal conduct 
whIch If exposed In court would not 
detract from the credibilIty of his 
testimony 

presents evIdence fully and completely, 
wIthout distortion 

speaks clearly and '.ntell Iglble to 
Individuals, small groups and large 
crowds 

communicates effectively with persons 
of widely divergent cultural and 
€ducatlonal background 

speaks clearly over police radios and 
other electronic transmission equipment 

makes concise and meaningful oral 
reports to supervisory police personnel 

communicates effectively with persons 
who are emotionally disturbed or serIously 
Injured 

Is articulate and understandable when 
testifying In court 

maintaIns a high level of self-control 
when Involved In frustr8tlng or other
wise stressful sItuations 

does not overreact to criticism or 
verb81 abuse 

does not go tJJ p.iu.e.6 I n a cr I sis 

rna 1 nta Ins his composure durl.ng rock 
anCi bo,ttle-throwlng Incidents or similar 
situations Involving hostility or 
provoc:atlon 

'. 



~able 9 - Continued 

Personal Characteristics 

SELF-CONTROL - Continued 

SITUATIONAL REASONING ABILITY 

READING SKILLS 
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Definition 

uses the minimum amount of force 
necessary to handle any given situation 
(e.g., dispersing a crowd, breaking 
up a fight, or taking a suspect Into 
custody) 

demonstrates good common 4en6e In 
handling field situations 

knows how to analyze a situation, Identify 
the Important elements and make a logical 
decision without undue delay 

ac~urately assesses the potential con
sequences of alternative courses of 
action and selects the one which Is most 
acceptable 

has little difficulty deciding what to 
do In most situations 

recognizes dangerous situations and acts 
decisively to protect persons and property 
from harm 

Is able to reach a decision quickly when 
faced with several alternative courses 
of action 

Is able to apply Information derived 
from written materials 

Is able to read the following Job-realted 
written materials with comprehension: 

-training materials utilized 
I" the basic academy 

-vehicle and penal codes 
-Inservlce training bulletins 
and related materials 

-procedural manuals and 
administrative directives 

Is able to recall factual Information 
pertaining to and derived from laws. 
statutes, codes and other written 
materIals 

Personal Characteristics 

WRITING SKILLS 

PHYSICAL ABILITY 

.Table 9 - Continued 

Deflnftron • 

express~s himself In a narrative style 
which Is clear and concise 

wrItes legibly 

uses acceptable grammar, punctuation 
and spelling 

makes sure that a II of hIs reports 
are accurate and objective 

provides a complete account of what 
happened 

Includes all relevant detaIls which may 
aId In the reconstructIon of an 'Incident 

has good physical strength, agilIty, 
balance, coordlantlon and endurance 

• 
has good hearIng, visual acuIty, depty 
perception, and color vision 

Is free from disabling diseases and 
handIcaps 

A questIonnaire was prepared for the purpose of ascertaining, 
on the basis of empirical data, the relationshIp between the 
functional categories of a police officer's job and the skills 
and abilities required to perform this job. Supervisory ~nd 
command level personnel In partIcipating pollee departments were 
sent sets of survey materIals, Including a definItion of the 
police officer functIons and personal characteristIcs and a 
~e~4on4l Ch4~aete~~ie6 Que4~ionn~e. 

The purpose of this latter questionnaire was to have the 
police sample evaluate the relative Importance of the II personal 
characteristics to the performance of each police function. 
These ratIngs express, In perc~ntage terms, the relevance of 
each personal characteristic to each functIon as d~ter~l~ed by 
the job abalysts sample. 

A total of 123 questIonnaires were completed by supervisory 
and command-level polIce personnel In 33 WashIngton departments. 
Table 10 lists the pae-t~clpatlng departments 'and tlte number'of • 
questionnaires completed by each department. 
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Table 10 

Alphabetl~al LIsting of Agencies Completing 
Personal CharacteristIcs QuestionnaIre 

~gency 

3ftllevue 
Bellingham 
Bothell 
Cheney 
Colvll Ie 
Cowlitz County 

. EdnDnds· 
Everett 
Hoquiam 
King County 
Lynwood 
Mercer Island 
Moses lake 
Oak Hsrbor 
OlymPIa 
othello 
Paclfl'.: County 
Pascoe 
P 'e·rce Co~n"'Y 
Port Ange I es 
Rlckland 
Seattle 
Serdo-Woo I ley 
Shelton 
SkagIt Tribal System 
Spokane 
Summer 
Tacoma 
Unvlersl~1 of washington 
Vancouver 
Walla Walla 
Wenatchee 
Yaklnm 

~o. of Questionnaires 
Completed 

5 
5 
I 
I 
I 
2 
2 
5 
I 

14 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
5 
I 
2 

19 
I 
I 
I 

15 
I 

15 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 

Table II e~presses, In percentage terms, the rated degree 
of relevance of the various personal characteristics In re
latlo~ to the 13 functions of police work which resulted from 
the task analysis. These ratIngs were derived fro. the pre
vIously descrIbed P~Oft4l Ch4~et~tie' Qu~tiOftft~~ 'O~ 
PoUee. O''''ee.,u which called for an evaluatIon of the relative 
IMportance of the II personal characteristics to the performance 
of each police function. Respondents were required to assign a 
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total of 100 pOints, In any Manner In which they saw fit, 
to the II personal characterIstIcs. 

TABLE I I 

RelatIve Importance Cln percentages) of 
Personal Characteristics for the 
Performance of Police functions 
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Table II - Continued 

V) 

-' 
-' 
~ 

V) 

-' 
V) 

...J Z 

~ 
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V) l-cc 
~ ...J U 

<C z z 
-' w 0 ~ 

I.LJ > V) 

~ a u co 0:: z cc I- I.LJ 

~ CI cc a. 0:: 
Z 0::: fa I.LJ W I- I.LJ -' 

FUNCTIONS D- o. l- I- cc a. I.LJ z Z z ~ cc CI -
Performing Jail Duties 4.3 7.9 5. I 111 •0 8.9 11.0 

Controlling Civil 
Disputes & Disturban-
ces 6.3 5.8 5.0 14.0 4.6 14.3 

Escorting Persons 
or Vehicles 10.8 10.9 6.0 9.9 6.7 10.9 

Performing Public 
Relations or TraIning 
DutIes 18. I 6.6 6.9 12.4 5.7 22.1 

Performing Support 
Duties 6.2 13.6 9.5 9.5 9.3 12.4 

Overall Importance 7.4 8.7 8.6 10.2 7.2 11.9 

I 
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~ 
-' 
m 
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l- V) 

>-0:: if J: 

5.4 17.8 

1.2 15.8 

1.3 13.6 

6.1 3.3 

9.7 5.3 

8.4 9.4 

CONCLUSIONS 

The signIfIcance of the prevIously described analysts 
Is to provide a foundation for weighting the various com
ponents of the selection system for entry-level police 
offIcers. Those personal characteristics which are measur
able by means of testing proceudres and are to be utilIzed 
I n a we I ghted fash I on const I tute the JE..!t performance" doma In. 
It should be noted that the factors of IntegrIty, self
control, and appearance are not Included as part of the 
measurable job performance domatn, because they are to 
be ~reated as unscored components <I.e., pass/fal I) of the 
employemnt system. Therefore, the following percentage 
weIghts IndIcatIng the relatIve Importance of the measurable 
job performance domaIn exclude the un:cored factors which 
were IdentIfied In the job analysIs. 

WhIle the Consultants recommend that there be a 
minImal screening on the basis of an applIcant's appearance 
in the Interview, because appearance obviously Is of little 
relevance to the duties of a police offIcer's posItion, we 
do not recommend that this factor be scored or weIghted 
because of the potential for dIscriminatory Judgments. 

further, the job analysis indicates that the factors 
of IntegrIty and self-control are also of substantial 
Importance to the successful performance of a police officer's 
duties. It is recommended that these factors be assessed 
as part of the background investigatIon. NotwithstandIng the 
Importance of these personal characteristIcs, they too 
should be scored on the basis of an unwelghted, pass/fall 
judgment. The measurable performance domain (i.e."the 
personal characteristics to be sought of job applicants) are 
identIfied in Table 12, and the approprIate weights are given 
for the purpose of providing guidance with respect, to the 
relative emphasis to be accorded the varlou selection tools 
In the entry-level police officer employmenT system. The 
percentage weights describing the relative Importance of the 
various personal characteristics have been derived from an 
analysIs of those functions which were consIdered to be 
m04~ critical to the performance of police officer's duties. 

It should be recal led that Table a frovlded an analysis 
of the Importance of the 13 police functions. For the purpose 
of the Instance analysis, a pollee function was retained for 
further study only If at least half of the t~sks which defined 
that f u nct I on were judged to be I mportant ;to crltlc'a I. Those 
pollc$ functIons which did not meet this criterion of mInimal 
Importance were not retained. 

UtilIzing the seven most Important police functions, 
the weights Indicating relative Importance of the personal 
characteristics required to perform these functions were 
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determined. 8eeau~e Fede4al guidetine~ and ~tanda4d~ 
mandate a heavy bU4den to the emptoye~, we deem it 
e~peeiatty impo4tant to eon6ine the ~eleet41n ~y~tem 004 
poliee 066iee44 exelu~ively to tho~e pe4~onat eha4aete4i~tie~ 
whieh we4e judged to be imp04tant 604 pe4004ming the mo~t 
e4itieat a~peet~ 06 « poliee 066iee4'~ job. 

Table 12 

Percentage Weights for Personal Characteristics 
Comprising the Measurable Job Performance Domain 

Characteristics 

Dependability 
InItIative 
Interpersonal Skills 
Oral Communication 
Situational Reasoning 
Read I ng Sk I I Is 
Writing Ski lis 
Physical Ability 
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Percentage Weight 

II 
12 
12 
15 
17 
09 
14 
10 




